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Our Story
Mary Jane is the embodiment of the
female cannabis plant. She is our
Hero and teaches us the virtues of
her nature and her relationship with
humans - one that she has had since
‘time in memorial’.
Mary Jane is a photorealistic 3D
animated character that interacts with
her audience and the world around her.
She takes audiences on an educational,
entertaining and inspiring journey
documenting her fascinating, topical,
often revolutionary, and yet to be
realized potential of the cannabis plant.

Watch Sizzle Reel

Mary Jane
Feature Film
• Script in development
• $7.5M AUD Budget
• International Co-Pro
Animated Character created out of the
feature length screenplay

Global Facts

A Eugene E~NRG Film
produced by

Space Between the Gaps Films

MAR Y
JANE
Grey is the new Green

• 190M Cannabis users
• 2019 market size USD $150B
• 2028 est. market size USD $272B

Watch Promo Trailer

Feature Film

Synopsis
Mary Jane – A Plant’s Story, is a short
form factual entertainment web series
for general audiences of all ages from
seven to seventy seven.
The theme of the series is to create a
‘new normal’, and Mary Jane will be
the torch-bearer. She presents each
episode from her own personal point
of view, and reveals to the audience

her first-hand account of the virtues
surrounding this amazing plant.
As the narrator, she will expose
audiences to the cannabis plant and
help explain the many marijuana
myths, the hemp histories and
educate on the plant’s importance and
relevance in the twenty first century.

Mary Jane - A Plant’s Story aims to
re-introduce the cannabis plant
back into mainstream contemporary
society after being marginalized
through prohibition over the last
century. She will be able to draw from
countless interesting anecdotes,
urban legends, scientific studies,
articles, YouTube videos, films, books,
and songs about the cannabis plant.

Director’s Vision
Having attended numerous Hemp
Expos in 2019, I was deeply moved
by what I learnt about the cannabis
plant. As a medicine, people were
being cured from ailments and being
relieved from suffering. This inspired
me to tell the cannabis story, and the
animated Mary Jane character was
conceived.
Mary Jane - A Plant’s Story is
designed to stretch the creative and
visual boundaries of animated storytelling, giving the online audience a
remarkable experience. I envisage high
production, informative online content

that has the potential to go viral. A
bespoke web marketing strategy to
engage the cannabis community will
be employed in order to maximize the
series’ online exposure.
There is a revolution and evolution
in the value of cannabis in today’s
society. We are currently witnessing
the rapid expansion of an active and
passionate global community around
the plant. In this watershed moment
it’s perfect timing for Mary Jane to
come to life and travel the planet
in cyber space touching audience’s
hearts and minds.

Eugene
E~NRG
Writer / Director

Eugene began
his career as
an artist 25 years ago, during that
time he has been a creative director,
producer and craftsperson on
multiple projects and events around
Melbourne. Utilizing his extensive
artistic experiences and established
skills, Eugene has developed 6
completed film projects to date.

Narrator Hero
The vision is for Mary Jane to be an avatar that communicates and
unifies the cannabis story. She is a digital story-teller that brings to life the
plant’s spirit.
Mary Jane will be portrayed as a commanding and attractive presence on
screen with a marvellous nature, full of zest for life, with plenty of charm,
wit and elegant style.
The character of Mary Jane will be performed live by a female actor in a
green screen studio to a written script. Ideally, the actor will also provide
the voice over narration for each episode. The live performance will be
motion captured for a 3D VFX process with the aim of using the best
facial capture solution available.
As an animation, Mary Jane will provide a ‘wow’ factor and delight
audiences through her ability to transform into wondrous digital
incarnations. She will be accessible across a multitude of online
platforms with a specific focus on mobile device exhibition.

Series Stories

Medicine

Industry

Science and Tech

Social

The use medicinal cannabis
dates back thousands of
years in many cultures,
however, it has not
been rigorously tested
due to production and
governmental restrictions.

The global industrial market
for hemp is valued at approx.
USD $5 Billion in 2019. Uses
include commercial products
such as fibre, fuel, oil,
construction and textiles.

As the transition from
an illicit market into a
highly lucrative sector,
technological innovation
will be the fuel for it’s
development.

Cannabis has evolved its
own etiquette, language, art,
humour and music amongst
the culturally refined. It has
properties for religious,
entheogenic, spiritual and
recreational consumption.

Historical

Nature

Food

Health

One of the earliest plants to
be cultivated, cannabis has
a long standing association
with the evolution of human
civilization.

A harmonious yet
undiscovered relationship
between the plant and her
eco-system exists. Many
lessons can be extracted for
human progress.

A plethora of food and drink
products to keep anybody’s
taste buds satisfied. There
are two types – edibles and
hemp.

Legalised Cannabis
compound - CBD infused
products offer wide-ranging
health and wellness benefits.

The Crew
John Travers

John Power

Executive Producer

VFX Director

An experienced Executive Producer and
media professional with extensive knowledge
of the Australian and International film and television industry.
Specialising in the development, finance and production
of animation and live action feature film. This content is
designed to create wealth and travel the world.
John has initiated and managed feature films and over 300
half-hour episodes of television programming, with budgets
totalling more than $50 million. He has produced a wide
variety of animated TV series, such as Mole Sisters and
Gloria’s House and the Feature Film The Magic Pudding.

John Power is an award-winning artist,
director and producer working in a range
of visualisation projects from VFX, ambient screen
media, and large public media installations. He combines
painting, drawing, photography, traditional CGI and
generative processes in time-based art. John has toured
and exhibited nationally and internationally. Recent
projects include State Library Victoria, Melbourne Arts
Centre, ACMI Federation Square, and Tropfest Sydney.
John currently lectures at RMIT University, Melbourne in
the Master of Animation, Games and Interactivity (MAGI)
in the School of Design.

Alexander Alexopoulos

Natalia Sepulveda

Producer

Producer

Alex began his career as a creative
producer 10 years ago. Alex uses his
practical knowledge and vast experience gained in
professional workplaces to help the business execute
its projects to the highest quality, on time and to budget.
Having also worked with the Warner Group, Alex provides
invaluable insights to help navigate the realities of the
independent film industry.

Natalia is an Audio-visual Communicator
and an award-winning short film producer.
Her three shorts have all made successful screenings
in the North and Latin American film festival circuit, and
winning a Fellowship with the Sundance Institute in 2016,
as part of the Sundance Ignite What’s Next Project.

In plants we trust
Film Details
Working Title Mary Jane – A Plant’s Story
Genre Scripted Infotainment
Demographic

17 to 77 years

Director Eugene E~NRG
VFX Director John Power

Producers Alexander Alexopoulos,
Natalia Sepulveda
Format Short Form Web Series
Length 6-12 episodes per series
Distribution Facebook

Space Between the Gaps Films is an award winning independent
film production house based in Brunswick, Melbourne. We produce
independent films at the professional level for today’s global audiences,
telling unique Australian stories structured around universal themes.
Alexander Alexopoulos 0408 560 206
alexander@spacebetweenthegaps.com
info@spacebetweenthegaps.com
www.spacebetweenthegaps.com
420 Victoria Street Brunswick, Victoria 3056
PO Box 89 Brunswick South Victoria 3055

